
ANZAC SERMON 25/04/21 

INTRO 

Good morning church and greetings in the name of our lord Jesus. Thank you Ps John and praise n 

worship team for all you do every week preparing our worship songs . Thank you for your dedication 

to Gods service. Also like to acknowledge our Snr Pastor John and 1st lady.  

One of the priveledge s working at the Centre running the pantry I get speak to pastor john often 

and get to hear updates hot off the press. I would ask him how the move is coming along and he 

would say Dave its like this….. I have been battling and waring with the beauracracies of the 

system…The Moreton bay council…the town planners and  

 

 

LUKE 22:47 -53   THEME : WAR 

 

We live in a world where sin abounds. And because sin abounds there will be greed, hatred 

,violence. At times, these things will bring war.. And at times  war is the only answer in the presence 

of Evil.  

War is not a pleasant thing, and we should not glorify or justify war on Anzac Day because it can be 

offensive. It was war that took away the lives of sons and daughters. 

ANZAC Day is not a day to glorify or justify war. Anzac Day is a day to remember the many young 

men and women who put up their hands to lay their lives down for their home for their nation. 

• Day Anzacs commererates the landing of Australian and New Zealand troops in Gallipoli, 

Turkey. landed in Gallipoli 1915. 25 April 

POEM -Anzac Day 

The young men and women who fought in that war did not start the war, but they were willing to 

give their lives to defend their homes and the future of their nations. 

War but not the kind of war the Anzacs fought in.  

The writer of eccl tells us there will be times for war like the Anzacs fought in…yet the song of Moses 

tells us our lord is the prince of peace but also …at times he is a man of war. 

It was James that tells us the origins of war amongst us. 

In James 4:1-2 James tell us that war is a consequence of lust. Lust for power lust for property and 

lust for revenge. War comes from our lusting. 

Jesus tells that in the last days close to his return…Nations will rise against nations and kingdoms 

against kingdom. 

So, any Sovereign president or prime minster …whoever he or she is …there maybe a time during 

their term…will have to call their nation to arms ….if there is a thereat of evil.  It is part of leading a 

nation. 

This unfortunately is the nature of earthly kingdoms and nations. Its because the sinful heart of man. 



But we would be mistaken to think that the kingdom of God is like the kingdoms of this earth. 

John 18:35-36 tells us when Jesus was standing before Pilot he said“my kingdom is not of this world. 

If it were …my servants would fight to prevent my arrest by the Jewish leaders, but my kingdom is 

from another place. 

The Kingdome of Jesus Christ is not of this world. His kingdom is not an earthly kingdom but a 

spiritual kingdom. 

AND that is what many over the centuries have failed to understand. 

Islam for example is an earthly kingdom. Established by the sword of Mohamad.  Mohamad raised 

an army and shed the blood of thousands of innocent people to form his kingdom. 

The kingdom of Jesus Christ was also established with blood…but it was his own blood. He did not 

kill others to conquer or rule over them…He died for them so they can have freedom and salvation. 

The Kingdom our lord came to establish is not an earthly kingdom but a heavenly spiritual kingdom. 

A spiritual kingdom involved in spiritual warfare for the souls of men and women. 

Jesus has an enemy and we as Christians should understand the nature of this spiritual war so we 

can fight spiritual best we can. 

Luke 22 helps us understand this spiritual warfare a little better. 

At the beginning of the chapter, Jesus shares his last supp with the disciples and at the end of supper 

he prepares the disciples to up to mount of olives to pray. But before this he warns his disciples that 

trouble was brewing…that there will be trouble. The deciples wernt going to go down without a fight 

and in V38 they tell Jesus that we have 2 swords! 

- The response of disciples knowing trouble was coming there could be a fight. Their response 

was with the sword…AND I WONDER IF WE WOULDVE RESPONDED THE SAME WAY IF IT 

WAS US!   

V47 read. 

V52 read. 

So, we see here the flesh and blood enemies of Jesus was out to kill him. 

V49 Read the decuple response. 

-THAT’S THE QUESTION 

LORD SHALL WE SMITE WITH THE SWORD? 

Shall we the followers of Jesus defend our Saviour with the sword?? 

THAT IS THE QUESTION! 

I would like to suggest today that this is the question all disciples should ask themselves. How would 

you have answered the question? 

Here stands Jesus Christ and innocent man…he is your teacher…you have accepted him as your 

saviour and lord…And his flesh and blood enemies are threatening him. How would you respond? 

How would you answer the question? Shall we smite with the sword! 



Well, we know how Peter responded. He acted before the lord could respond. 

V50 read – one of disciples cut off ear of soldiers. 

John 18: 10 tells us who it was (read) 

We see Peter is responding with the sword to protect his master. 

ARE WE TO THINK…? GOOD ON YA PETER LET HIM HAVE IT!! Is that what Jesus wants us to think? Is 

that the attitude Jesus wants to have? So, we know how peter answered the question! 

THE QUESTION WAS…Lord shall we smite with the sword? Well, we know how Peter answered the 

question. 

We know how the crusaders of the 12th and 13th century would have answered this question.  

They took up ARMS under the banner of Jesus Christ. Their uniforms had the cross on them. 

They took up arms under the banner of the cross and marched across Europe and the holy lands 

shedding the blood of thousands of Christians…Jews and Muslims. ALL IN THE NAME OF CHRIST! 

And they established for themselves and Christ many earthly kingdoms. 

So, we know how the crusaders would have answered the question. 

TODAY we know with modern day Islam there are many that would stand with Peter and the 

crusaders of the medieval ages to smite the flesh and blood enemies of Jesus Christ with the sword. 

There are many! 

But like Peter in this story …not waiting for Jesus to answer…If peter had waited for Jesus to 

answer…SURELY the lord would have told him the same thing he told Pilate! He would have told him 

his kingdom is not of this world…or else he would have called his disciples to fight…which he did not. 

V49-51 read…That was the question! And Jesus said suffer ye thus far and healed Malcus.  

When Peter cut off Malcus ear Jesus said suffer ye thus far. IN OTHER WORDS, Jesus was telling 

Peter to calm down…let it go Peter. Then Jesus miracusly healed Malcus ear. 

Matt26: 52-53  read…put sword back for all who live by sword will die by sword. 

NOTE 

Jesus told Peter to put his sword back in its place. This is not a war to be fought with Carnal 

weapons. 

There were powers at work here far worst then the flesh and blood enemies of Jesus. 

V53 read. 

This is your hour…Satan and his angels were at work that night and Peter and his little sword would 

have had no chance against them…neither could have the blades and spears of the medieval knights 

…. neither the bullets nor bombs of modern-day warfare. 

This is not an Earthly battle against earthly enemies. Even if the followers of Christ stood up to fight 

against the enemies of Christ. We cannot defeat them with the sword. 

We must wait for the answer of the saviour and put the sword back in its place. 



The War for his kingdom can only be won through prayer worship sharing the good news of the 

gospel. The war for his kingdom can only be won by the power of the holy spirit and Godly living. 

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal but spiritual. 

TO FOLLOW PETERS EXAMPLE WOULD BE FOOLISH…but if we do…all we do for Christ… is make a 

mess… which he will have to fix. The way to defeat the powers of darkness is take to them the 

Gospel of love and peace. 

Conclusion 

Brothers and sisters the only sword we must draw against the enemies of Christ is the sword of the 

spirit. 

THE QUESTION IS SHALL WE SMITE WITH THE SWORD? 

The answer is still the same today…. SUFFER YE THUS FAR PUT AGAIN THE SWORD IN ITS PLACE. 

We are not called to fight an earthly battle but a spiritual battle. We use the weapons of war he has 

given us. Even Jesus was faced with danger he still had time to give peter some good advice. 

We remember all the men and women who sacrificed their lives so we can live in freedom today. 

 

 

 

 

 


